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Enchanted Indie Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.MEMOIR MEETS THRILLER: Set
against a 1969 psychedelic love-in backdrop, The Girl From Long Guyland is shared through the
eyes of Laila Levin when decades later, an unsolved murder pulls her reluctantly into her past. Laila
enjoys a successful marriage and a thriving career in Austin, Texas. When her company announces
a layoff, she is caught between an unscrupulous CEO and her promiscuous boss. Then news of her
college roommate s suicide stirs up an old love triangle and dark secret from her past. Suddenly, it
s 1969 again and Laila s left her sheltered Long Island home for college in Connecticut. She s
tempted by the sex, drugs, and rock n roll that rule her generation and gets swept up in a deceptive
love triangle and initiated into an unethical hippie family leading to tragedy. Laila must now juggle
the demands of her perplexed husband, her successful career, and her baby boomer past,
endangering her survival and challenging her conscience. She learns that the lines between right
and wrong are often blurred, and sometimes you...
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The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at
anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- B r a nnon K och-- B r a nnon K och

This is actually the very best pdf i have read through right up until now. This really is for those who statte there was not a well worth looking at. Your
lifestyle period is going to be convert as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ma r g a r etta  Wolf-- Ma r g a r etta  Wolf
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